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STREETS LESS DANGEROUS, 

That the automobile has introduced 

another serious element of 

into metropolitan streets is not to be 

denied. This applies to all large 

gities. They face a common problem. 

Local interests, therefore, attaches to 

a recently published dispatch from 

London announcing that better control 

of power-driven vehicles in the Eng- 

lish metropolis is likely to be recom- 

mended by a select committee for ae 

tion by the house of commons. Lon 

don’s commissioner of police suggests, 

among other things, that reckless 

driving, as well as drunkenness of 

drivers, be made a penal offense. 

American cities, ordinarily follow for 

eign cities in such matters, Eays the 

Chicago News. For example, the first 

bill to be signed by Governor Sulzer 

of New York establishes a penitentiary 

term for any person who drives an au. 

tomobile while intoxicated This 1s 

the first law of the kind in the United 

States. There are still other precau 

fons, however, which must be taken 

to make streets safer. This is indi 

cated by the fact that the number of 

persons killed in Chicago in 1912 by 

motor-driven vehicles the 

neighborhood of 100. One the 

perils, course, is the variety of 

speeds of different types of vehicles. 
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An English woman is coming here 

teach American women how to 

acquire soft, low volces, which Shapes. 

peare proncanced an excellent thing 

in thelr sex. However, the demand for 

the volces of women to be heard in 

the land just now is overshadowing 

that for low softness which is apt to 

be drowned in the age's turmoil 

A New York woman, now in a dl 

vorce action’ told her husband that 

four years was enough for a woman 

to live with any man. Judging from 

results, he must have come to the 

same conclasion 

Jack Barrymore has been sued by a 

California barber for $50,000 because 

he thrashed the tonsorial artist when 

a halr cut was not to his liking The 

barber must have felt quite cut up 

about It 

A London physician has componded 

an elixir which he says will cure nine 

ty-nine diseases. Luck in odd numbers 

must be his belief, 

A new remedy for pneumonia Is 

ethylhydrocupreinhyochloride. The 

thing to do, however, is to keep it in | 

the house and not start to pronounce 

it to a drug clerk after the victim has 

the disease. 

The New York physician who says 

he can cure epilepsy with rattlesnake 

venom will have plenty of opportunt 

ties to test the remedy if he includes 

the old-fashioned antidote for snake 

bite . 
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OUT OF CHAGS 
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Waters Are Receding in Devas- 
tated Area. 

DEATH LISTS REDUCED. | 

Ald Rushed From All Sections—Thou- | 

sands Of People Still Marooned, 
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COUNTING UP THE COST OF 

THE FLOOD. 
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Seven States Affected. 

Beven States are seriously affected 
by the widening flood area. They are: 

| Ohio, Indiana, Wzat Virginia, Pennayl- 

vania. New York, Kentucky and Ili 

nois. In all of these railroad trafic is 

paralyzed or greatly hampered. Dam- 

age to railroad property alone may 

reach $25,000,000 
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CHINA THANKS WILSON. 

| Pleased At President's Attitude On 

Bix-Power Group Loan. 

Washington, — Formal thanks 

| the Chinese provisional government 

| expressed by President Wilson in his 

recent statement announcing that the 

Administration would not support the 

six-power Chinese loan proposition 

wore tendered Acting Secretary Ades 

at the State Department by Minister 

Chang Yin Tang. 
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The President also sent the follow- 

ing telegram both Governor Rals. 

ton, at Indianapolis, and Governor 

at Columbus, Ohio: 

“i deeply sympathize with the 

ple of your state in the terrible 
aster that has come upon them, 

the federal government assist 

way?” 
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STOLE M ILITARY PLANS. 

| A Filipino Spy Sends Prints Of Forts 

To Japan. 
for | 

the sentiments of friendship toward! 
ila Man Gansgico, the Filipino, who 

was recently arrested on a charge of 

stealing military plans of the Cor 

| regldor fortifications, was found 

| guilty and sentenced to serve nine 

| months In prison. It develops that 

{two blueprints of the Corregidor de 

| tenses had already been sent to Japan 
| through agents before Gansleo's arrest 

contri! 
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BULGARS ENTER 
NGIENT CY 

Desperate But Vain Resistance 
fo Attack. 

FIVE MONTHS SEIGE OVER. 

| GESPE~ATE BUT VAIN RESIST- 
ANCE TO DETERMINE ATTACK, 

A SPECTACULAR CLIMAX, 

Capital Was Finally Taken After 

a Hard Fight—The City 

Devastated By 

Flames. 

HUNDREDS DEAD 
L055 MILLIONS 

450 Homes Destroyed in Omaha 
Alone. 
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152 Residents Of Omaha Dead. 

Of the known dead within 

area covered by storm 152 

residents of Omaha, The remaining 

dead are over a consider 

ed the omeless persons, 
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FAMILY OF EIGHT DROWNED. 

| Trying To Escapé From Wrecked 

Mome When Wagon Upset, 

South Daryvton, Ohio 

| ter, his wife and six children were 

| drowned while attempting to 

| from their wrecked home, The wagon 

{in which they were being conveyed 

[to n place of safety overturned and 

| all lost their lives. 
i 
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BARS DOWN FOR FLOOD FOOD. 

Canadian Supplies Will Be Admitted 

! Free For Time. 

Washington.-—Free entry into the 

| United States of all supplies designat. 
led for flood sufférers by Canadians 

| was authorized by the Treasury De 

| partment. Following a telephonic mes. 

| sage from Governor Cox, Secretary 

| MeAdso also ordered the Cleveland 

! LiteSaving Station to send all pos 

| gible men and equipment in Dayton 

| and other inundated cities, 
i 
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8 KENTUCKY RIVERS OVERFLOW, 

Eastern Portion of State Lacks Rall 

Communication. 

Lexington, Ky.--The 

tion of Kentucky is cut 

communication with 

world. The Kentucky, Cumberland, 

Red, Big Sandy and LicKing rivers 

are out of thelr banks and inhabitants 

in the valleys are fleeing to high 
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IN ALBANIA, 

{Turks Lose in a Fight With Serbs 

Charles Pot | 
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Lasting Five Hours. 

Uskup, Turkey.——A sharp battie 

lasting five hours between the Berv. 

fans and the Turks to the south of 

Passan, in Albania, ended In the 

rout of the Ottoman troops, of whom 

eight officers and 820 men were taken 

prisoners, The SBervians lost two offi- 

cers and 60 men 

GLASS EYE SAVES HIS LIFE, 

Prevents Bullet From Rifle Entering 

Man's Brain. 

Shamokin, Pa.--An artificial eye 

probably saved the life of Job Owen, 

of this place. Owen was walking slong 

the street when a bullet from a rifie dis 

charged by an unidentified person 
struck his glass eye, which prevented 

the bullet from entering his brain, 

Aside from a badly lacerated eye 
socket, Owen was uninjured, 

| 

(COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trades and 

Market Reports. 

Dun's Review says: 

“General business conditions cone 

tinue, in the malin, excellent. The vole 

ume of trade, both domestic and 

foreign, is heavy, although pur:hases 

are mostly for Immediate require 

ments, While there is lees strain im 

the European markets and the Balkan 

situation has improved, the monetary 

outlook abroad 4s still a matter of 

EOMe Concern. 
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do, choice, 334 34c¢; 

do, 

384%c. Ladies 
Pennayiy 

rolls, 

@llc 

31@3ic; 

ORC; 34Q 

226 24c. land and 

ils, 20 22 Ohlo 

West Virgin 20 

18g 18¢c. Mary- 

and Penneylvania dairy 

Process butter, 26 

prints, 

re 

prints, 

gic 

Egge—Nearby 

dozen, 173%¢; 

firsts, logs off, per 

Eastern Shore, loss off, 

per dozen, 17%e; Western firsts 
{Ohio), loss off, per dozen, 17%c; 

West Virginia, loss off, per dosen, 

17%¢;: Southern (North Carolina) 

firets, loss off, per dozen, 18%ec. Duck 
Erg, choice nearby, per dozen, 3c; 

do, Southern, per dozen, 3%c. 

Live Poultry-—Chickens—Young, 20 

@21c: young rough and staggy, 120 
13c: winter, under 2 pounds, 230 20e; 

old hens, 17¢; old roosters and stags, 
1c. Turkeys-—~Young hens, 24@26c: 

young gobblers, 22{23¢c; heavy, old 
toms, 19¢: poor, thin stock, 14Q 15. 
Ducks - Young muscovy and mon 
grel, 17@18¢: young white Peking, 19 
200: puddle, 8% pounds and over, 
18¢; do, small and poor, 158 18e. 
Fisvons, both young and old, per pair, 

Ie. 

Dressed Poultry-—Turkeys-—Hens, 24 
@26¢c; mixed hens and gobblers, 230 
23¢; old, 20¢. Chickens--Young, 200 
1c; mixed, 18@18¢c; old hens, 18¢; 
old roosters, 11@12¢c. Ducks—Cholee 
fat, 200 22¢. Capons—Large, 7 pounds 
apd over, par pound, 27% 28¢; smaller, 
UQ25e; small and slips. 18620.  


